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THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

l'IG. C.

THE ECLIP.;K 01" 'l'llE SUN.

The IMlC()unt.11 of some of the utronomfoal obaervel'II, on the
22nd ult., at Gibralt,,,r, Cadiz, Seville, and Oran, on the African
coast, where the ecliJJ6e was total, were briefly noticed in our
last. We are indebted to Capta.in T. R. Lethbridge, command
ing H.M.S. Trafalgar, and to Mr. Ea.ton Wallace Petley, navi
gating midshipman, for the communioation of aeveral
diagrams, which we have engraved, and of a few notes, to
record what they witnessed from the stern of that Bhip, moored
alongside the New ?tlole at Gibraltar. Tbeir notes are as fol
lows :-" At the commencement of the .first contact we did not
get the exact time, on account of a cloud passing over; but
the time of contact of the first spot on the sun with the moon
was 23h. 9m. 56s., Greenwich mean time. The second spot
was obscnred by cloud. Just before the totality (we may sa1
3 min ) we observed three brigbt rays of light shoot out from
the S.W. quarter of the sun (as shown in fig. A), wbich lasted
almost 30 eec., and did not appear again until after the
totality, when only one ray d&rted out from the 80Uth quarter,
u shown in fig. c. During the tot&lity we observed rays of
bright light dart from the sun as in fig. B, but observed no
red flame. The . totality !asted l m. 25s., during which time
the wind lulled considerably ; the barometer at 29·93, falling
steadily. and thermometer at 61; wind N.W., force 3. We
observed three star11, Venus, Mercury, and Saturn. At
21m. 33s. after the totality the firet spot on the sun appeared;
at 25m. 30s., the second spot appeared; and at lh. 25m. 4'08.
from the time of totality the eclipee ended. The time between
the contact of the fir11t spot with the moon and the totality
was I h. 6m. 30s.; the time of the totality wu lm. 55s.; the
timo betweten the totality nnd tbe reappearance of the flrst
spot was 2hn. :rns.; the time from the totality to the re
a¡,penrance of the i;econd epot, was 2/ím. 30s. The rays
of light, as shown in fig. A. darted out suddenly, one after
the <.ther, for a certain di11tance; and. after two eeconds
interval, as suddcnly prolonged themselves, until they
had the appenrance of those shown in the diagram
fig. A, bnt after an in�rval of thirty seconds they
disappeared. Their colour was hright red. With reference
to fig. B, it was remarked that, during the totality, a bright
ray of light app, ared to radiata from the oentre around the
circumftrence of the moon, but varying in length. The other,
fi�. e, show,i how thc light shot out suddenly to the extent
shown in the Engraving; this phenomenon !asted aoout thirty
seconds. Someof our readers are aware·that the most interest
ing s.ubject of inquiry to be determined by these observation.a
of the eolipse W&ll the 11ature t.f the corona, or "glory," of
white light encircling the globc of the sun, and vfaible only
whcn that ¡:-lobtJ it.-elf is bielden. This question is, whether
tt.iis light cowcs from a lurninous gn>1, an ntmosphere of the
nrn:or from l!oli<l mattn in a state of white heat. The bright
r('d r,rominenccs. ilallle•hkt: or cloud-like, !leen around the disc
of the sun during an ecli ¡,�e are known to belong to an
enn;l<>¡,e of glowi11� gil.>! waich ,mrroundi! thc solar globe.

